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No Greater Love 

It was December 28, 2010 and it had been a quiet night. In the living room of his rental house in Hawley, PA 

(owned by AKC rep John McCartney),  Dan Buchwald, well known breeder and handler of Boxers and Smooth Fox 

terriers, was deeply asleep on the couch.  He was literally surrounded by his beloved house dogs.  The rental was 

very temporary, as Dan was waiting for the new house he was building to be ready for occupancy.  That night, he 

had been up very late, working on a sculpture he was creating, trying to capture the essence of ‘Gracie,’ top 

winning Smooth bitch of all time, Ch Aimhi Avalon Renaissance.  As dawn approached, all the dogs became 

agitated.  But one, the young Boxer ‘Sage,’ (Avalon Moondance) was absolutely frantic.  She kept trying to rouse 

Dan, repeatedly leaping on and off the sofa, and when that did not work, she jumped on and off his chest.  Finally, 

he awoke. 

Thinking there might be a problem in the adjacent kennel building, Dan exited the house onto the front porch.  He 

told me he would never forget the frenzied look on Sage’s face as he closed the door behind him.  The rest of this 

story is the stuff of all of our collective nightmares.  Dan saw a small fire on the porch, and as he tried to extinguish 

it, it suddenly flashed across the entire front of the house.  The air was immediately filled with noxious particles of 

soot.  Desperately, Dan tried to get back through the door to his dogs, but the fire drove him back.  Within  5 

minutes the entire structure was fully engulfed in flames.  A neighbor called the alarm, and the firemen physically 

pulled Dan off the house as he broke windows and repeatedly tried to open the door, suffering severe 2
nd

 degree 

burns to his hands and suffering from smoke inhalation.  The fire experts later determined that the blaze was 

probably electrical, and had likely been burning in the walls for hours before it erupted. 

All his physical possessions were destroyed, but Dan would give them up gladly if he could have saved even one of 

the dogs that were lost— the Smooths Gracie and Devon (Ch Avalon Renaissance Rising);  and the Boxers Sage, 

Stella (Ch Avalon Moonlight Serenade), Ella (Ch Avalon Dassin Barbarella), Gage (Ch Avalon Windwalker) , Becks 

(Ch Avalon Accolade of BeauMonde, who had just finished his title), and Brody (Avalon Windstorm). No less 

important, 5 baby boxer pups and 4 cats also died that night.  Dan’s life partner, Norra Hansen, was away for the 

Christmas holidays, visiting family.  But together, they both face a terrible sense of loss and emptiness—as Dan 

said, his burns will heal, but for someone whose whole life has been about dogs, he feels emotional distress that 

will not diminish soon.  Norra is equally devastated. Dan urges all of us to express our love for our dogs, reminds us 

that we cannot do enough for them, and sadly, he points out that we never know when they may be taken from 

us.  Dan remains utterly convinced that Sage saved his life, and that he would have been a human casualty if he 

had not been forced to get off that couch.   

The prayers, cards, letters, calls, emails, and outpouring of support from the entire canine fancy have been 

overwhelming and have touched the hearts of both Dan and Norra.  They are very grateful, and still plan to move 

into their new home and continue with the handling and breeding that has always been the focus of their lives. 

This column is meant as a tribute not only to their human spirit, but most especially to their “heart” dogs and cats 

that were so cherished, and will never be forgotten.  
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Those wishing to help with a financial contribution are referred to: 

Buchwald/Hansen Fire Fund 
c/o Lisa Curry, Esq. 

59 Gristmill Rd. 
Randolph NJ 07869 

lmcurry@gmail.com        
or 

Boxer Benefits   c/o Sharon Steckler steckler@swbell.net 
 
 

Stephanie Abraham 
P.O. Box 346   

Scotland, CT 06264 
landmarks.properties@snet.net 
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